Abstract. The objective of the Market Blended Insight (MBI) project is to develop web based techniques to improve the performance of UK Business to Business (B2B) marketing activities. The analysis of company value chains is a fundamental task within MBI because it is an important model for understanding the market place and the company interactions within it. The project has aggregated rich data profiles of 3.7 million companies that form the active UK business community. The profiles are augmented by Web extractions from heterogeneous sources to provide unparalleled business insight. Advances by the Semantic Web in knowledge representation and logic reasoning allow flexible integration of data from heterogeneous sources, transformation between different representations and reasoning about their meaning. The MBI project has identified that the market insight and analysis interests of different types of users are difficult to maintain using a single domain ontology. Therefore, the project has developed a technique to undertake a plurality of analyses of value chains by deploying a distributed multi-view ontology to capture different user views over the classification of companies and their various relationships.
Introduction
The MBI project [14] has the clear objective to make a significant performance improvement in UK business to business (B2B) marketing activities by providing unparalleled insight into UK business activity and support for intelligent decisionmaking processes. The project consortium includes the marketing departments of 5 influential companies each representing a different set of needs within the UK B2B market, 3M, AXA, British Gas Business, National Australia Group Europe (Clydesdale and York shire Bank) and Parcel Force Worldwide.
A major issue for the project, and the market analysis techniques that have been researched, is how domain knowledge can be utilized to support the diverse analysis interests from all project partners. The issue is made complex by the need for rich semantics of the specific business scenarios that need to be modeled while at the same time supporting common forms of market analysis such as a value chain analysis. This paper argues that a single domain ontology is too rigid to resolve the problem and therefore, proposes a layered user viewpoint model which gives extra flexibility in terms of unique user views of information classification and relationship definition. The principle of multiple user view ontologies is generic but is illustrated in this paper with the latest achievement of value-chain analysis application.
The remainder of paper is structured as follows: section 2 reviews the related work, section 3 gives the background knowledge of value-chain analysis, section 4 describes the application architecture and processing work flow, section 5 includes the underlying data with extraction and integration processes, section 6 and section 7 explain the approach of multi-view ontology engineering and semantic annotation in detail, section 8 presents the execution result of value chain analysis, which is followed by the summary and future work in section 9.
Related Work
The information analysis over semantic integration of public information has attracted significant interest from different Semantic Web communities. The AKT PSI project [4] demonstrated the added-value of richer information insight by using Semantic Web technologies as an important means to integrate a large collection of public information from distributed legacy data sources. The underlying data, in lessstandardized formats, was converted into RDF following local data-centric ontology. The different data sources were integrated using an ad-hoc ontology alignment approach.
The EDEN-IW project [12] integrated the water environmental information from heterogeneous databases to support cross-country decision-making processes at the European level. The semantic heterogeneity in terms of different data structures and multi-lingual representations was harmonized at the conceptual level by deploying a multi-layered ontology model. The conceptual viewpoints of local database ontology and user ontology were connected via rule-based mapping to the global ontology. The high-level user queries were translated into global terms and corresponding SQL syntax was constructed and executed over the legacy databases.
The first MBI prototype [14] extracted unstructured and semi-structured text from different web sources, transformed that into RDF and integrated the data with core structured and semantically annotated information.
A global ontology was constructed from domain knowledge of the B2B market and was designed to be extensible in order to reuse additional conceptual schema extracted from external sources. The information analysis was performed using specific scenarios such as micro-segmentation and value-chain modeling. These require the application logic to follow either standard business classification schemes or ad-hoc operational logic of individual use cases.
An important goal for the project is to achieve a rich analysis insight over a wide range of data sources. The design of above applications was normally driven by specific key use cases in the closed domain in order to satisfy the mutual interests of particular user group. This could have led to a data-centric approach to save the cost of knowledge engineering. However, the potential diversity of operational logic in real business scenarios cannot be fully addressed in such an approach. The project identified a number of issues:
 The global specification of domain knowledge is too coarse and needs refinement to reflect the requirement of the individual analytical case.  It can be too expensive to develop a complete global domain ontology that meets all requirements. This requires close collaboration between project stake-holders including domain experts, knowledge engineers and software developers.  The representation of domain knowledge amongst different user group needs is rarely agreed as being common. In the extreme circumstance, the application development may have to repeat the knowledge learning process for every case resulting in separate solutions for each partner. The knowledge learning can become a very time-consuming process.  There may be security concerns regarding sensitive information that cannot be shared. The development process can become extended as new business scenarios emerge and changes to the analysis logic result in significant rework of the software implementation.
Background
A Value-Chain is defined by Porter [11] as a series of value-generating activities. Products pass through all activities of the chain in order, and at each activity the product gains some value. In MBI, the value chain is addressed as a network path consisting of relationship fragments between companies. The value-chain application is a semantic search and navigation tool featured with special interest in supporting the modeling of company relationships and the capability to identify key trading behavior and entities that have significant influence on a company's propensity to buy. The relationship is defined at a conceptual level as typed connections between two sub-types of company following specified patterns of trading behavior. In practice, the conceptual model regarding company classification scheme and trading behavior can vary with each individual case and can change frequently. The value-chain model needs to be analyzed in the context of a specific business scenario and user understanding of the industry domain.
Application Architecture
To achieve improved use of information the MBI project proposes a multi-view ontology approach to resolve the problem of varying user scenarios. It enables individual user conceptual views over a value-chain network as well as cross-domain knowledge manipulation by domain expertise. The approach is prototyped within a generic framework architecture, as shown in Fig. 1 , which separates the definition or configuration of a form of marketing analysis from the execution or visualization of a specific analysis of the market. Besides the common concepts and relationships, the refined viewpoint of an individual user scenario is addressed in the User View ontology that extends the Total Market ontology. The information access is enhanced by the augmentation insights of market including both common view and special view.
The user-view configuration is a web-based ontology editor that allows experts of industry domain to define their own knowledge view over the total market. The generated output is a user-view ontology that extends the general class and The Common Extraction and Translation Framework (CETF) is an ontology-driven process that extracts unstructured information from selected external web site. The web sites are of particular interests about trading relationships between companies. The output of web extractions is translated into RDF and follows the semantics of the Total Market ontology or its extensions.
The extracted RDF needs to be integrated with company profile backbone to establish a solid data foundation to support high level queries. The individual view of user conceptualization is not included in the extracted RDF because the extraction process is designed to be generic. The extraction process is completely independent of the analysis process. The application has an additional RDF annotation process that tags the extracted RDF triples into the specific user view. The details of multi-view ontology engineering and data annotation approach are further explained in Section 6 and Section 7. The marketing analyst is operating over the analysis execution interface where value-chain visualization and navigation is supported over high-level semantic query according to user-view conceptualization.
In this architecture, the knowledge representation is separated from operational process to achieve more flexible information access. The ontology is used here as an extensive knowledge vehicle that allows richer semantic definitions to represent complex analysis scenarios whilst diversity of user-views conceptualization is effectively maintained by introduction of user-defined concept and relationship over Total Market ontology. The concepts and relationships are restricted by semantic rules and mapped to super-classes in the Total Market ontology. The RDF annotation process loads the mapping rules, performs a forward-chained reasoning and generates SPAQL syntax to query the underling integrated data. The logic consistency and answering correctness between domain expertises and marketing analyst is guaranteed.
Both types of users, the Marketing Analyst and the Domain Expert, interact with the system through a web portal. This portal is developed using the Django framework 1 and acts as a bridge to a collection of backend services. The collection of backend services work tightly with a set of JavaScript widgets in order to provide easy interaction and visualization functions over the semantic data. The list of functionalities is as follows: 1. Extract Graph Based Information: this data is extracted by a JavaScript library developed ad-hoc for this project 2 . The first prototype used Prefuse 3 but it did not meet the performance. Our implementation for visualizing graphs is Java Applet free and, it uses the HTML Canvas component to render the objects in the browser. 2. Represent Tree Based Structures: this service offers to the ontology editor the possibility of querying any graph structure and retrieve it in the shape of a tree. This functionality is flexible enough to allow users the creation of trees from RDF graph. 3. Extract Table and List Based Structures: the prototype uses extensively list and tables data structures. This service follows the schema definition for the data sets in order to retrieve the information in such a way as to be properly visualized in the front-end. 4. Schema Browsing Service: this service provides a unique point to query the ontology schema using T-Box reasoning. The front-end invokes this service to display a comprehensive view of the structure of RDF data (see 
Underlying Data
The MBI project has aggregated information from heterogeneous sources including structured data, semi-structured data and unstructured data. The company backbone is converted from an industry provided structured data source containing 3.7 million company profiles covering the total UK market. This is augmented with web-based content extracted from selective Web sites.
Company Backbone
The company backbone is created from an industry provided relational database dump. The company profile data is converted into RDF following concept and relationship definitions in the Total Market ontology. The company backbone is updated on a monthly basis providing an ongoing view of company profiles which can be analyzed over a historical period. In MBI, company backbone data is saved into persistent semantic storage of 4Store 4 RDF database and each update has more than 160 million triples.
Ontology-driven Web Extraction
To exercise the value-chain model, the application prototype is used to create projects that focused on the domain of the Building and Construction (B&C) Industry using data that is regularly extracted from the trade web sites with rich contents about B&C projects and contracts in order to build a network of data depicting the historical trading relationship in the UK B&C industry. Two web sites are selected to support this prototype.
 Architect Journal Specification is a monthly UK-based magazine, which covers the issues of specifying products, and there use in building projects. The MBI project currently has extracted contract, supply and product information details including 632 building projects, 392 architects and 4318 suppliers.  Barbour ABI is the leading provider of sales leads and construction contract data for the UK market. Their UK-based research team track 100% of all planning applications on every planned building project valued over £100,000 and publish contract update on the daily basis.
The CETF supports the generic ontology-driven solution dealing with unstructured or semi-structured web extractions. The CETF keeps a set of extraction patterns that is matched with the semantic definition of class, instance and properties in the ontology. This may include regular expressions, Gate jape grammar [5] , natural languages expressions, concept instances, parsers etc. needed to build a gate pipeline and carry out any data extraction. The framework supports extraction from HTML pages with complex structures, such as nested tables or lists. The string similarity algorithm, for example Levenshtein Distance algorithm [8] , is used to compute the similarity of table headers against its matching concepts in the ontology. The WordNet based semantic similarity measure [9] is also deployed. Some generic extraction logic is applied to translate semi-structured tabular data into RDF. For example, if at least one column maps to a concept attribute, instances are generated for each row with corresponding attributes. In the case of nested tables, a concept may be linked to other concepts through object properties. Then a column itself may contain concepts rather than just attributes of the main concept. The extraction task is performed on a scheduled or event-driven basis following the user's instruction. For example, the AJSPEC extraction is performed on the monthly basis and ABI extraction is on the daily basis and driven by any data update.
Semantic Integration for Companies
The output of a web extraction is identified in a different namespace connecting to the URL of extraction source in order to retain their provenance. The extraction output contains richer semantic information regarding company trading relations that need to be integrated with the company backbone to form the proper value chain definition. The comprehensive description of the approach to semantic integration is not part of this paper. The value-chain application has developed and deployed an ad-hoc integration model with fast mapping functions to match companies identified in web extractions to companies in the backbone data. The company matching can be declared as equivalent if the postcode of registered address of two companies is the same and their company names are closely matched. The Levenshtein Distance algorithm [8] is used here to measure string similarity between two company names. The algorithm output is normalized to the length of string and produces a real number between 0 and 1. The similarity is null if two strings are completely different. The similarity is 1 if two strings are exactly the same. If the similarity exceeds the acceptable threshold, the matching is successful and two companies are tagged with OWL:sameAs relation. The instance matching result using AJSPEC data based on 4318 suppliers is shown in Fig. 3 . Using the matching logic described above, the diagram shows how the matching ratio varies against the value change of similarity threshold. The matching ratio was calculated as the number of equivalent matching divided by total number of companies. The result shows the algorithm ends up with reasonable output if the threshold is between 0.4 and 0.6.
Data Storage and Query
The persistent storage of the company backbone is supported by 4Store, a large-scale RDF triple-store developed from previous work on the semantic database and query engine, 3Store [6] . The 4Store is capable of scaling up to 60 billion triples 5 with efficient supports of semantic query via SPARQL [3] .
Ontology Engineering of Layered Model
The layered model is proposed and deployed in MBI value-chain application to support individual user-view, as shown in Fig. 4 . The user-defined concepts and relationship presents the restricted view over the Total Market ontology. The userdefined concept is specified at schema level as classes that are mapped to the Total Market ontology using rdfs:subClassOf relationship plus filtering rules. Semantically, the user-defined company type is a special subset of total market Organization featured with unique attribute characteristics. The restriction of such subset are explicitly expressed in filtering rules that lead to a filtering process against Organization over underlying data using pre-defined filtering algebra. The userdefined company relationship is also explicitly specified in filtering rules to connect two company sub-types following the specific semantic patterns of trading behaviors in the Total Market ontology.
Fig. 4 Semantic adaptation crossing layered Ontology models
The data annotation process works as an off-line service to reason the semantic specification of user-defined concept and relationship with filtering rules and find satisfactory evidence from underlying data. The satisfying company individuals are annotated with additional triples in terms of user-defined class and relationship. The relating company profiles, the additional triples generated from annotation process are merged and saved into 4Store as user scenario data. Meta-data about this merging data set is created and linked to the individual user view. Thereafter, the knowledge representation of user conceptualization is transformed into underlying triples and the queries in user-defined terms are supported. The users can easily create new userviews, change and share the contents and make it quickly effective in analysis execution.
Total Market Ontology
The Total Market ontology was extended from the underlying schema of company backbone following a bottom-up approach, i.e. the ontology schema was derived from underlying database dump with neutral mappings to the conceptual structure of database tables and attributes. The ontology was developed in a generic purpose combining conceptual knowledge from relating domains including people, product, location and transactional information. The ontology has also adopted semantics from other established namespaces including Dublin core[1], OWL-time [7] and SKOS[2]. The ontology model benefits from this method in two extents: Firstly it supports query and reasoning request following the standard classes and attributes definition that would make the application extensible to connect to other applications via an open interface; Secondly, the company profile data is the major part of data aggregation. The straight mapping would save much of transformation efforts to convert relational database dumps into semantic forms.
Fig. 5 Domain conceptualization of total market ontology
The conceptualization of total market ontology is shown in Fig. 5 , which provides an overall picture over the B2B trading domain with specific focus of Organization. The ontology contains many extending branches where further extension is conducted and created in separate ontologies, for examples the offering ontology extends the concept of Product, specifying standard taxonomic and part-of relationship in product domain and synonym representations, the business activity ontology describes the company classification in UKSIC Code 2003[10] standard and extends UK SIC Code. The extended semantics would allow richer data aggregation of public information and standards from different domains and thus supports finer company classification using comprehensive semantic restrictions.
User-view Ontology
Information viewpoints model a given representation for some specific point of interest, among the set of possible representations [15] . The user-view ontology offers a particular perspective on the Total Market ontology, capturing explicit specification of additional concepts and relationships required for individual analysis scenarios. In value-chain analysis, the view ontology is developed in a top-down approach, i.e. specifying the user-defined company classification and relationships regardless of the existence of corresponding individuals in the underlying data. The user selects the Total Market ontology or additional conceptual knowledge derived from external Web Extraction to declare the restricted meaning of user-defined concept and relationship. The user-view specification is passed into reasoning service and the underlying RDF is annotated according to user views. The output of annotation service representing the value-chain relationship from different provenances can be further merged or compared to support higher order decision-making processes by the user.
The generic web-based ontology editing interface, user-view configuration, is developed to support user manipulation of view ontology. The underlying syntax of ontology language of OWL and filtering rules is hidden from the user with the ontology presented as a network graph following property domain and range relationships.
Common Ontology and Project Ontology
To improve the usability of user-view, the ontology representation is sub-typed into hierarchies regarding the common use and knowledge sharing of value-chain analysis. Two types of user-view are created in the prototype application: common view and project view. The common view contains the sharing knowledge, any concept agreed as being common amongst user groups is presented in the common view and to be shared amongst authorized users. The project view includes specific knowledge referring to the individual analysis scenario. It extends the common view ontology and inherits all common definition of company classification and relationship. If one concept or relationship in project view becomes popular and is recognized by most users, it can be inserted in common view making it visible to other project users. The user can easily create new individual project view from a sharing view of other users. The developing time of user-view conceptualization is saved. The view hierarchies can be further extended to include more layers according to the actual management hierarchy inside the organization, for example sales department and marketing department may share the common set of use scenario whilst the diverse view is still captured in the individual project view. In the value-chain model, the basic common view mainly defines general company classification scheme following UK SIC Code standards, for example, manufacturer, retailer and whole seller. The project includes the additional classification scheme based on the common definition plus semantic restrictions.
Filtering Rules to Map User-view and Total Market Ontology
The semantic meaning of user-defined concepts is specified as sub-class of total market concept and restricted with filtering rules, which is further interpreted as: the general class in total market ontology is filtered by attribute values of one or multiple connecting concepts following selective semantic path crossing the schema network of total market ontology. For example, a new concept "Manufacturer of Glazing" in individual user-view can be interpreted as: the existence of an Organization that has more than 2 historical transactions producing product "Glazing" between "01/01/2009" and "01/05/2009". In such statement, the general concept Organization is restricted by the semantic connection relating to concept Product and traverse concept Business_Transaction filtered by number of transaction and occurrence time period.
The MBI project has developed an ontology-driven, rich semantic interface to guide the user through the specification of such restriction logic and creation of a proper filtering template. The operation of new concept creation is conducted following the steps below, 1. The user needs to select the base concept to extend, in the case of valuechain it can be Organization or any user-defined sub-class of Organization. 2. Next, the user is supposed to select a restrictive concept in the Total Market ontology to apply the restriction over base concept, for example Product.
The selection implies the semantics of new concept is limited by existing relations connecting base concept and Product. 3. The backend ontology service crosses the Total Market ontology graph to find any possible connecting paths between base concept and restrictive concept. The calculation of semantic path considers any class and relationship in the path taking into account of all domain/range properties being explicitly declared with the class or implicitly inherited from its superclasses. 4. The user selects one or multiple paths from the preliminary calculation result. 5. For each selected path, the user can select to restrict over any class or relation in the path. The setting-up of restriction is guided by pre-defined filtering algebra that works with ontological definitions including data-type property, class definition and object-property. The preliminary result of ontology computing paths consists of any possible templates regarding the semantic restriction between the base concept and the restrictive concept. The path addresses the unique interpretation of semantic restriction over the base concept following the conceptual specification of the Total Market ontology. Although some paths may not make proper sense to the domain experts, it does comply with the logic structure defined in the underlying ontology. Therefore, the human knowledge of domain expertise is required to validate the preliminary result and make correct choice according to the analysis scenario. The significant flexibility and good data quality is made via combination of formal representation of domain knowledge with diverse understanding of individual scenario from domain expertise. Any multiple selections from the computing paths are regarded as logic AND in the annotation process.
The restriction over user-defined relationship has to follow the same procedure except that relationship is specified as connections between two company sub-types, for example, the user-defined relationship Supply-To may link Manufacturer and Whole Seller following a specific historical transaction pattern. Similarly, the user needs to select correct pattern from computing paths to declare the restriction. The user has options to select from two type of logic pattern, either explicit relationship or implicit relationship. The explicit relationship follows the single path to cross the semantic network and connect two companies. For example, the historical transaction pattern implies that two companies are connected in the relationship if there is at least one trading transaction between them. The implicit pattern defines a flexible model to handle implicit transaction information where interaction between buyer and seller is not explicitly specified. This requires user selection of the third concept to link two company types. For example, user specifies that a Contractor has contactWith connection to an Architect, if two companies have participated into the same building project. The user can also define other types of relationship in a similar pattern, for example the relation competeTo can be defined semantically to connect two companies producing the same type of Product. The implicit model can be further extended to cover more complex use cases.
The filtering rules are written in Jena-like [13] rule syntax plus additional extension supporting filtering algebra. Some functions are already supported by the Jena inference engine, the reason of re-definition in filtering algebra is explained in Section 7. The pre-defined filtering algebra includes following functions:
1. Data-type property functions:  String restriction functions: equals, starts with, contains and ends with;  Integer or Float type functions: less than, equals and greater than;  Date-time type functions: equals, starts from, ends by; 2. Class type restrictions: equals, all value from sub-type, union of; 3. Object Property restriction: occurrence (more than), occurrence(less than), occurrence(equals) The selective combination of the filtering functions and computing paths gives the explicit meaning of user-defined concept and relationship in terms of how satisfied companies and relationships can be derived from underlying data.
Data Annotation via Rule-Based Reasoning
The value-chain application needs to query and reason over 200 million triples held in the 4Store. 4Store supports the SPARQL standard without any inference capability. Most inference engines, such as Pellet and Jena, are supposed to work over their native interface to access the underlying triple-stores, i.e. the reasoning engine is bounded with the query engine. To our knowledge, such generic inference engines do not support reasoning tasks by accessing an additional persistent triple-store via SPARQL interface. The MBI project has developed a computational model working as replacement for a generic logic inference engine to reason about filtering rules. The model takes into account of user-defined concept and relationship and filtering rules, to decompose the task, generate SPARQL syntax dynamically, and execute the queries over the underlying data. The underlying data of individual companies are annotated with additional triples generated from reasoning process. The model supports reasoning functions in terms of RDF forward-chained rule syntax to prove the supporting evidence that a company is an instance of classification type or the relationship exists between two companies. These are the primary pieces of information required for a value chain analysis.
Fig. 6 Semantic reasoning over user-view conceptualization
The example of reasoning outcomes from a user conceptualization is shown in Fig. 6 . The result was created from the AJSPEC data in the Building and Construction domain. The connecting network represents the individual user view over the industry domain. The user-defined company types are structured into a type hierarchy tree and the relationship types are named respectively following the historical transactions between two companies. The reasoning is conducted over iterations. The reasoning process tries to fire every satisfying rule in the iteration. The SPARQL syntax is constructed from filtering rules and executed against the underlying data to generate new triples for user-defined concept and relationship. The process continues until no more new triple is generated. The output in terms of generated triples are saved with Web Extraction data and company profiles creating a new RDF data set, to support queries following the user-view conceptualization.
Value-chain Execution over Project View
The value-chain execution is designed as a generic navigation service to visualize the value-chain relationships between companies according a specific user-view conceptualization. The value-chain model is constructed in a series of steps, each finding the potential connecting companies for a specific company following selected relationships or company types as defined in the user view. The analysis execution does not need to prove the underlying semantic meaning of each concept and relationship. It loads the user-view ontology and composes queries in the high-level user's terms. It executes the query against the user scenario data and visualizes the result in a network graph, see Fig. 7 .
Fig. 7 Value-chain execution and visualization
The example shows the output of a value-chain execution. The construction starts from a client and follows the user-defined relationships to cross the trading network and reach other companies of user-defined types. The relationship closeness is defined by the weight of influential factors such as the number of transactions in the historical transactional data sets. The analysis execution enables quick construction of value-chain models following any user-defined logic view over different industry domains thus providing a generic service required by all project partners.
Conclusion and Future Work
The first MBI prototype showed the value of semantic data augmentation from heterogeneous sources. In this paper, we have considered an extension of the approach that covers the more important modeling and sharing of processing logic needed to analyze the underlying data. The extension creates flexibility in support of individual analytical user views to model the reality of specific business scenarios. The multi-view ontology approach was developed and deployed specifically for, but not limited to, value-chain analysis. It extends a single domain ontology to support modeling of varying analysis scenarios and fulfills the user requirements regarding different industry domains. The network analysis is separated at an abstract level into analysis configuration and analysis execution respectively supporting knowledge manipulation of user conceptualization and specific value-chain explorations. The processing logic of the data analysis is persisted in an ontology and aligned with underlying data via an annotation service following generic inference rules. The userview ontology and corresponding annotated data are passed through two sub-phases in parallel, to separate high-level value-chain visualization and navigation functions from the scenario variation of analysis context. The ontology here is used as a super vehicle to convey rich semantic contents of analysis case from domain expertise to marketing analyst, and maintain the semantic consistency throughout annotation process. The information analysis benefits from explicit and extensible knowledge representation using Semantic Web technology. The application logic of analysis scenario is updated in an evolutionary rather revolutionary way by extending and reuse shared ontology views amongst user groups. Much time and effort is saved because user-view conceptualization is simply managed and validated by domain expert via the web-based ontological editing interface. The knowledge transferring is transparent to marketing analyst with less intervention required from software developer, thus performance of analysis project is improved in a long-term scale by using semantic web technology.
The future work is to continue to progress the inference service to provide a comprehensive analysis with more complex semantics, for example the value-chain analysis over an Offering ontology, to allow value chains analysis based on "potential product offering chains" as well as "historical transaction chains".
